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Your 2015

Membership Dues
Your membership dues goes towards paying the
monthly speaker fees, club administrative costs such
as maintaining our web site, liability insurance for our
meetings, education classes, fund raising events, and club
sponsored outings, dues for our membership in the
International Federation of Fly Fishers, publishing
hardcopies of the newsletter, and advertising flyers that
help promote the club. We also purchase supplies for the
fly tying, rod building, casting, and other educational
classes that are scheduled throughout the year. And, they
enable us to help out and pay back our major sponsors like
the City of Riverside Parks & Recreation Dept. by proving
a pancake breakfast and prizes for those participating in
their Annual Family Fishing Derby held here at Fairmont
Park, in Riverside.
In order for the club to continue providing all the
services mentioned above, please pay your annual dues as
soon as possible. As added incentive this year were going
to give each member one free entry ticket towards this
year’s Custom Rod Raffle, simply by paying your 2015
membership dues by March 31st. Read more about that in a
separate article in the newsletter.
Please, even if you’re renewing your membership fill out
our membership application and bring it with your dues to
our next meeting, or mail the application with a check to:

Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203, Redlands CA 92375
Thanks again for renewing your membership with Deep
Creek Fly Fishers. We hope everyone has a great 2015.

Speaker of the Month
Next Month
Wednesday April 22nd
Make sure you mark your calendar for next month’s program and speaker, Cinda Howard of Arizona Fly
Fishing. She will also talk about fishing the Mogollon Rim, White Mountains, and the Apache Indian Reservation
areas of Arizona. . We hope to see you there!

Landon R. Mayer

With nearly two decades of experience, Landon Mayer’s
success in catching trout is fueled by an addiction to
pursuing large trout with small flies and lightweight
fly-fishing equipment. Mayer enthusiastically teaches and
demonstrates his techniques and on-river knowledge to
fellow anglers and has developed innovative
strategies for sighting, hooking, and landing selective
trout. He shares these tips and secrets in his books Colorado’s Best Fly Fishing, Sight Fishing for Trout, and How
to Catch the Biggest Trout of Your Life, in addition to two
DVDs: Landing the Trout of Your Life and Weapons of Bass Production, both of which also feature John
Barr.
Mayer’s passion for fly fishing has allowed him to make several noteworthy contributions to the sport.
Among them are his appearances as the headliner in the International Sports Exposition Shows (ISE) at each
of their shows in four states for five years, 2008 - 2013
(www.sportsexpos.com). Mayer travels to fly-fishing related
organizations in regions of the Mid-Atlantic, west, Pacific Northwest,
southwest, and southern states, teaching through guided trips, fly-fishing
classes, presentations, and demonstrations of his techniques.
Mayer is a contributing writer for Fly Fisherman and High Country
Angler magazines. His contributions also have been featured in
publications such as Field and Stream, Fly Rod and Reel, American Angler, Southwest Fly Fishing, and Fish and Fly magazines.
As an ambassador in the fly-fishing industry, Mayer represents several
lines including Simms Fly Fishing apparel and is a royalty fly designer
for Umpqua Feather Merchants. He is also an advisory team member of
Simms, Ross, Scientific Angler, Smith Optics, Fish Pond, and Casio Pro
Trek watches.
Mayer has been guiding in Colorado on the South Platte River for the past
seventeen years. He resides with his wife, Michelle, and their four children
in Florissant, Colorado.

http://www.landonmayer.com
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Meetings and Speakers
March 25th- Landon Mayer/ Landon Mayer Fly

Meetings are held 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday
of each month, except December. Meetings are
held at the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter
Drive, inside Fairmount Park Riverside, CA.

Fishing/ Fishing the Platte River,
CO **

April 22nd- Cinda Howard/ Arizona Fly

Fishing/ Fishing the Mogollon
Rim, White Mountains, and
Apache Indian Reservation areas
of Arizona

Meet the Speaker for Dinner
All members are invited to meet and have
dinner with this month’s speaker. Meet us at
Art’s Bar and Grill, dinner will be at 4:30
pm. The food is great and the prices are very
reasonable - each member pays for their own
meal and any drinks.

May 27th- BBQ & White Elephant Sale
June 24th- Joe Contaldi / Owner & Guide of

Performance Anglers / Fishing
the Eastern Sierras

Art’s Bar & Grill
3357 University Avenue, Riverside 92501
(91 Fwy. @ University Ave.) 951-683-9520

July 22nd- Ernie Gulley / Ernie Gully Fly

Fishing Guide Service / Trophy
Stillwater of the Eastern Sierra

August 26th- TBD

2015 Custom Rod Raffle

September 23rd- Joel Stewart/ Project Healing

At January’s meeting we announced that
were going to give each member one free entry
ticket towards this year’s Custom Rod Raffle,
simply by paying your 2015 membership dues
by March 31st. And Membership Chairman,
Bob Yanta will also make sure that those that all
members that have already paid their dues have
a free ticket entered as well. YOU CAN ALSO
INCREASE YOUR ODDS OF WINNING BY
PURCHASING AS MANY TICKETS AS YOU
WANT FOR $10 EACH.

Waters/ Founder of Baghdad
Anglers Club & School of Fly
Fishing at one of Saddam
Hussein’s former palaces.

October 28th- Conway Bowman/ Bowman

Blue Water Guides & Outfitters/
Warm Water Fly Fishing
Opportunities in Southern
California

This year Education Chairman Rick
Proulx will build the winner a custom “Winston”
Fly Rod – make and size of their choice. THE
WINNING NAME WILL BE DRAWN AT
OUR APRIL MEETING, AND YOU MUST BE
PRESENT TO WIN. So plan on coming to our
April meeting, listen to Cinda Howard talk about
fly fishing opportunities in Arizona, and maybe
YOU will win a custom fly rod too!

November 18th- Members Night
December- No Meeting or Newsletter
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Presidents Message
Greeting everyone! About the time this
message is published will be the beginning of the
Spring Season, which means it’s time to go through
your fishing gear and make sure your ready for
the start of another fishing season. Some will tell
you their season never really ends as they continue
to fish throughout the year. But for others it is a
time of great anticipation, and renewed energy. We
can all look forward to the longer days, warmer
temperatures and fish becoming more active in the
mountain streams and lakes! I hope all of you are
starting to make plans to get outdoors and fish your
favorite places this coming season. Don’t forget to
renew your license here in California, and wherever
your fishing adventures are planned.
February’s hot dog sales at Bass Pro Shops
were very successful once again thanks to ALL
OF THE VOLUNTEERS that showed up to help.
This is a volunteer club, and opportunities that are
made available to us by sponsors like Bass Pro
Shops would not be successful if not for the many
volunteers that continue to step-up when asked.
THANK YOU!
March is the last month to receive a free
entry ticket in your name to our Custom Rod
Raffle simply by paying your 2015 club dues. So
quit procrastinating, and bring your money or a
check for your dues to this month’s meeting! And,
don’t forget that there is no limit to the number
of additional ticket that can be purchased in your
name for $10 each. The winning ticket will be
drawn at our April Meeting.
In keeping with a long tradition, Deep Creek Fly
Fishers first outing of the spring is planned to the
Lower Owens, March 28th – 29th. This trip is also
a great educational outing for those of our members
just learning how to fly fish. We’ve arranged for Pat
Jaeger of Eastern Sierra Guide Service to hold an
“Introductory to Fly Fishing Class” on the stream.
Space is limited to this class, so be sure to sign up
in advance. Contact: Mike Wright at (951)805-9713
or mikewright2m@me.com for more info’.
For those of you that just wish to come and fish
the wild trout section of the Owens or check out
other opportunities around the Bishop Area, ALL
Members are welcome! Just sign-up on website,

reserve a motel room in Bishop, and I’ll see
some of you early at Jack’s restaurant for
breakfast or Pleasant Valley Campground at
10:00am Saturday morning March 28th.
This month’s meeting is 7pm on
Wednesday, March 25th. Landon Mayer
with Landon Mayer Fly Fishing will talk to
us about fishing the Platte River, Colorado.
It’s been some time since we’ve had
someone speak to our club about fishing
opportunities in Colorado. I hope to see you
all there!
Rob Wilcox, 2015 President
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
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Club Officers and Directors
President:

Rob Wilcox, (949) 910-8729
robrwilcox@gmail.com

Vice
President:

Ken Rhodes, (909) 860-8721
kenrhodes@live.com

Secretary:

Michael Brown, (805) 796-6493
mike@pirateslair.com

Treasurer:

Mike Wright, (951) 805-9713
mikewright2m@me.com

DCFF Calendar is on the Internet
The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in
the club, such as training events, outings, meetings,
conservation events, and many more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekﬂyﬁsher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year, or ICAL

To subscribe to the calendar:

Conservation: Gary Applebee, (909) 213-6422
glapplebee@gmail
Membership:

Bob Yanta, (951) 660-1735
bobyanta@sbcglobal.net

Education:

Rick Proulx, (951) 452-4590
gofishrick@roadrunner.com

Outings:

Mike Telles, (951) 375-2140
miketelles@verizon.net

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske, (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net

Opportunity:

Fred Hustead, (951) 369-1269
fredhustead@att.net

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla (951) 340-1409
glapolla@gmail.com

Newsletter:

Alex Wuebben
alex_wuebben@sbcglobal.net

Club Store:

Sean Robbins, (951) 300-8437
dinoracr@aol.com

SWCIFFF
Reps’:

Gary Applebee, (909) 213-6422
glapplebee@gmail

Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events
Calen-dar. It will appear in your computers default Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it will
update automatically or you can “ refresh” to up-date the
current calendar page.
Any questions, or if you wish to have an event put on the
calendar, contact Education Director, Rick Proulx at

(951) 452-4590 or goﬁshrick@roadrunner.com.

Robin Johnson, (951) 505-2028
Johnson2953@me.com
Past
President:

Robin Johnson, (951) 505-2028
Johnson2953@me.com

Past
President:

Gary Applebee, (909) 213-6422
glapplebee@gmail.com

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2015 Parking Permit when
attending the monthly meetings. Per City ordinance,
all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount
Park from dusk until dawn, without a permit will be
ticketed. There is limited parking available in front of
our clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly
across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.
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Education, Outings and Fundraising Calendar:
Unless otherwise noted, the events below will be held at Izaak Walton Clubhouse in the city of
Riverside’s Fairmont Park. If you need additional information contact the eventcoordinator listed.
A donation of $10 for classes is requested from Club Members to assist us in defraying costs. A
$10 donation is also requested for Training outings.
Coffee and soft drinks will be available for full day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break.
May:

March:

9th- Fly Tying with Brett Browning, 		
		
9-12pm
21st-25th- San Juan Trip, Mike 		
		
Wright

28th-29th- Lower Owens Trip, Mike 		
		
Wright et al.
April:

11th- Small Stream Fishing, Gary 		
		Applebee
18th- Knots and Shots, Mike Wright 		
		
9-11:30 am.
		
Advanced Casting, Mike 		
		
Wright 1-3pm
25th- Intermediate Fly Tying 9-12pm
30th-May 7th- Club Opener: Mike 		
		Telles

June:

6th- Intermediate Fly Tying 9-12pm
20th- Pancake Breakfast for city of 		
		Riverside

Trout In The Classroom:

We’ve just had a great week in TIC with two particularly memorable. Trout releases. We started off with DCF
member and teacher Keith Armbruster’s Temescal Valley Elementary 4th grade class trout release at Lytle Creek. The
weatherman was predicting rain for this release but Keith decided that we would go for it as long as the bus company
would. That morning the clouds appeared threatening over the San Bernardino Mountains and the weather was cold
and blustery as our volunteers set up in the Applewhite Picnic Area. The school
bus finally arrived followed by a caravan of 20 parents including a parents pickup
towing a trailered big propane grill. It quickly became obvious that despite Keith’s
warnings ,some of the students as well as parents were’nt dressed foe this kind of
weather so we quickly handed out all the jackets and sweaters that we carry for
such emergencies. Despite this we got the program going well when a light rain
began, followed suddenly by gusting winds, then hail and heavier rain. Everyone
headed for cover. Very fortunately, some of the parents had brought and set up
4 or 5 tents over picnic tables and including the Grill man with his hot dogs. It
was pretty tough for a while but a hot dog or 2 with trimmings and this bit of
shelter kept most us smiling until the sun finally came out. A most memorable
trout release! What doesn’t kill you makes you stronger!! Later I the week the
weather improved and the TIC volunteers hosted 90 advanced placement environmental science students from Rancho Cucamonga High High School again at
Lytle Creek. These were a great group of students--attentive and interested and in good spirits----even allowing Mike
Butler to apply his fish stamp (fish tats) to the top of their hands--just like at the rock concerts. A good time was had by
all--and they learned a lot too!! We will be getting the last batch of eggs for this cycle on March 27 and will be releasing
those fish in mid May.
For more information and to volunteer, call Doug at 909-213-3416, or Jerry 818-599-1905
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Fly of the Month
The Western Coachman
Buz Buszek

Translated by Carl Wuebben

The Western Coachman is without a question a very productive fly pattern it has produced bream and
black bass; five species of trout; black crappie; and even golden shiners; chain pickerel and bowfins. The
Western Coachman was designed by fly shop owner BUZ BUSZEK (The gentleman the IFFF award was
named for) of Visalia, California in either 1939 or 1940, originally as a local pattern for taking Sierra
rainbow and brown trout in the Kings River. He patterned the Western Coachman after the wet version
of the Orvis Company’s royal coachman, which was designed in 1878. The various Coachman designs,
including the Royal Wulff, Royal Stimulator and others, are all ancestors of the earlier original Coachman
that was designed in the 1830’s by the driver or coachman for the royal family of England.

Pattern:

HOOK – Mustad 3906, Tiemco 3769, Daiichi 1550 size #10 - #16.
THREAD – Black Danville’s 6/0 or Gudebrod 8/0
TAIL – Golden pheasant tippet
RIB– fine gold wire

BODY – Peacock herl with the fine gold wire rib
WING – White deer hair

HACKLE – Coachman brown rooster neck or hen saddle feather
HEAD – Black thread

How To Tie:
1Debarb hook – mount in vise – start your thread
about one eyelet from the eye and with nice close wraps
make a thread base to about the middle of the hook
shank- clip off tag end of thread then tie in the gold wire
on the bottom of the shank and while using the wire to
continue
wrapping the thread base to just
a little before the hook bend (This will be your ribbing).
2Now with the thread at the rear of the hook
shank tie on a tail of golden pheasant tippets that is as
long as the hook shank and about12 to 15 fibers. Now
at the end of the shank wrap one turn of thread under
and behind the tail to tilt it up slightly.
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Fly of the Month (Cont.)
3- Tie in several peacock herls (By the tips) on the bottom side of the shank at the rear of the tail
(Were your thread is now). Then pull your thread down next to the herl and using good hackle pliers, clip the herl and thread together near the herl stems (Butts). Now take your thread back up
and secure it to the hook and wrap it forward to approximately the 75 percent point (About 3 to 4
eyelets from the eye) on the shank. Next, twist the hackle plier’s counter- clockwise until you have
a nice looking peacock chenille rope then wrap the peacock rope forward to meet the thread, tie off
and trim off the peacock tag ends. Wrap the gold wire ribbing forward using five turns (Winding
in the same direction as the herl was wrapped); tie off and trim the excess wire to finish the body.
Wrap the thread forward to the 25 percent point (2eyelets) and leave it there for the next step.
4- Now strip the fluffy fibers from the base of a saddle hackle that is a gap and a half to two gaps long
on the fibers and tie in the butt side at a 45 degree angle (curve side facing away from you) right in
front of the peacock then wrap several close turns of the hackle, tie off and trim the tag end off. Be
sure to leave room for the wing.
5- Put some white deer in your hair stacker (Not too much but not too thin) and with a few taps on
the table you will have your wing tips nicely stacked and ready to tie to the shank in front of the
hackle wraps, the wing should be long enough to reach the end of the hook bend. Trim the waste
ends, then bind them in place with several thread turns.
6- Wrap a tapered thread head, whip finish and trim the thread. Put a coat of head cement to finish the
fly.
TIE UP A DOZEN OR TWO – AND GO FISHING *** But remember to
practice

C.P.R. (CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE).

Any questions or comments call or e-mail
CARL WUEBBEN (909) 953-7182
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2015 San Juan River Trip
THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST TRIPS YOU HAVE AND OPPORTUNITY
TO GO ON!!!!!!!!!
It’s that time of year again where we get a chance to fish some of the best tail water in the
nation. Of course, I am referring to the San Juan River below Navajo Dam in New Mexico.
Once again this year we will be staying at FISHEADS San Juan River Lodge. All the
information you will need about our location is at: http://www.fisheadsofthesanjuan.com
The date of the trip is May 21 thru 25,
2015. Arrival is on the 21st and dinner will
be served that night at around 7pm. The
guided drift boat fishing will be on the 22nd,
23rd and 24th. We’ll depart on the 25th after
breakfast that morning. All meals (including
shore lunches), fishing equipment, flys and
lodging are included in the price of $1120 for
the whole trip. The only additional cost to
you will be your transportation there and back
(most of us drive, but you can fly into Durango
or Farmington and rent a car) plus tips for the
guides.
We have the same arrangement with
Fisheads as last year in that for every 11
people we sign-up, we get one “free” trip fee (that’s $1120). We will have a drawing again this year
and everyone that goes who is a member of the club is eligible to WIN!!!
This year, when you sign-up, please make sure that you have a partner. Unfortunately single sign-ups
cause a three person group to have to walk/wade for the day, and this is not the best way to fish this great
water.
Initial deposits of $600 are due not later than March 28th and final payment of $520 is due 29
April 2015. Please make checks payable to Deep Creek Fly Fishers and either mail or give them to me at a
meeting. No re-funds/cancellations after your last payment is made, because that number of attendees is given
to Fisheads and they contract with guides on a non-refundable basis.
I look forward to having another great time this year and hope to see many of you on the trip. If you have
any questions regarding the trip, please contact me.
Mike Wright: Trip Coordinator
23391 Gray Fox Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
951-805-9713
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Club Members Head to the Trinity River
By Robin Johnson
For most of our members heading to the Trinity River our day began on Thursday, January 29th at 0 dark
thirty-which was 3:30 a.m. for some of us!
We had a nine-hour drive and 659 miles ahead of us. This
was a long drive but we were all filled with excitement to the
prospect of catching a beautiful Steelhead. Steelhead can be
illusive and hard to catch.
Steelhead are an anadromous form of Rainbow Trout.
They are a Salmonid species native to western North America
and the Pacific Coast of Asia. They are born in rivers and
streams where they will spend their first 1-3 years of life.
They will then migrate to the ocean in their adult phase. After
one to four growing seasons in the ocean they will come back
to their native birthing grounds to spawn.
Our members who participated in this trip were Gary
Applebee, Michael Brown, John and Cindy Busey, Mike and
Mickey Butler, Mark Hopkins, Robin Johnson, Jerry Mhild,
Ray and Brent Moon, Lance Patterson, Ken Rhodes and Bob
Williams.
Most of us arrived in Redding around 1:30 p.m. where
we all hit The Fly Shop in Redding anxious to hear what the
hot fly was for the Trinity River and to stock up on those
tasty tidbits. About 2:30 we headed up the mountain toward
Douglas City.

Gary Applebee

We arrived at the beautiful Indian Creek Lodge located in Douglas City, California about 4:00 p.m. Our first
night there the group headed in to Weaverville for some good Italian food at Marino’s Pizza House. I believe
everyone enjoyed their meals. We all had full bellies and were ready for a good nights sleep with Steelhead
dancing in our dreams.
Friday began with breakfast made by Gary
Applebee. Our meeting place was a condo type room
with a large kitchen and plenty of seating for everyone.
All of our meals were here for the duration of our stay.
Some of our members had Guides come pick them
up early that morning to fish the Trinity. Others fished
behind the motel on the Trinity while some of us went
exploring new fishing spots.

Lance Patterson

Mark Hopkins and Lance Patterson had a great day
on the river with their Guide as well as Ray and Brent
Moon and their Guide.
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Club Members Head to the Trinity River (Cont.)
Saturday, seven of our members participated
in a class put on by Andrew Harris of Confluence
Outfitters.
Half of the day was spent in the classroom and
then the second half was spent on the Trinity at the
steel bridge fishing with instruction from Andrew.
Other members rented a three-person raft and
floated the Trinity and had a great day while some
members had a Guide.
Even though everyone didn’t catch a fish we
all learned something about this unique river. For
those that did catch a Steelhead or two it was fun
listening to their stories!
The next two days members split up and went
different directions to fish and take in this beautiful
area of California.
Tuesday morning came very fast and it was
time to pack up and head home.
This was the second year for some of us and I
must say every time I go I learn something new and
look forward to coming back the following year! I
believe the group feels the same way. Fun times
together for sure.
Here are some pictures of our members and
their Steelhead.
Trinity River

Michael Brown

Robin Johnson
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Fisherman’s Spot Fly Fishing Expo 2015
14411 Burbank Blvd, Van Nuys, CA / Saturday, April 11th – Sunday, April 12th / FREE ADMISSION
It’s happening again! Come participate in one of California’s premiere fly fishing events. This year’s Expo
will feature a speaker schedule that includes authorities on just about every type of water imaginable. The UK’s
world-renowned angler and artist Charles Jardine will be on hand, as will world record distance caster Steve
Rajeff. Representatives from 30+ manufacturers will be in attendance with the latest and most popular products
for you to try in person. Fly tying demos will continue throughout the weekend.
And as always, this year’s raffle is shaping up to be bigger than ever, with prizes from Abel, Sage, Renzetti,
Sierra Nets, Galvan Reels, Orvis, Pacific Fly Group, Aspen Reels, Fishpond, TFO, Buff, Costa, Rio, Umpqua,
Scientific Anglers, and many more!
Friday, April 10th

-

Clinics / Seminars

-

-

Captain BBQ (proceeds to Casting for
Recovery & Project Healing Waters)

6:00pm: Charles Jardine, renowned Fly
Angler, Artist, Author and Instructor will
be at the Expo hosting a Meet & Greet Art
Night. Charles will also hold on the water
clinics (details TBD) and tying and programs
throughout the weekend at the Expo.

Sunday, April 12th
-

Presentations from Paul Jacob (Kanektok
River, AK), Charles Jardine, Pat Jaeger
(Eastern Sierra), Hogan Brown (NorCal),
Tucker & Jacqui Nelson (Paradise Valley,
MT), Falcons Ledge (Utah)

-

Manufacturers

-

Featured Fly Tyers

-

Guides and Lodges

-

Clinics / Seminars

Saturday, April 11th
-

8:30am: Casting Distance & Accuracy
Clinic with Steve Rajeff ($95, limited to 10
students, call 818.785.7306 to register)

-

Presentations from Ernie Gulley (Eastern
Sierra), Rick Mazair (Yosemite & Western
Sierra), Paul Jacob (Great Lakes Tributaries),
John Rickard & Chuck Volckhausen (NorCal), Al Q (Surf)

-

Featured Fly Tyers

-

Guides and Lodges

Check out http://flyfishingexpo.net/ for more information
and a complete schedule

ONE SURF FLY 2015 –
“JUST ONE!”
Saturday, May 2nd, 2015 / Mission Beach, CA
The 8th annual One Surf Fly is coming up on May 2nd and will return to Mission Beach, CA this year.
Mission Beach was the location of the OSF four years ago and will have ample parking.
The raffle is shaping up to be huge, as always, with prizes from Abel, Hatch, Sage, Redington, Rio,
Umpqua, Simms, Orvis, Sea Level, Diiachi, Tuffleye, Enrico Puglisi, Montana Fly Company, Hareline
Dubbing, Vedavoo, Flymen, Sea Level, Dennis Harper, and many more.
More importantly, however, this year’s One Surf Fly raffle will support The Shane Chung Memorial College
Fund for his son, Devon.
		
Check out the OSF site for more information.
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Owens Gorge Another Outlook
I received this from a friend about the Final Draft of Owens Gorge Stipulation11 20 14[1] The
article was in our last newsletter. Here is a guide’s perspective. Like said read it and make up your own
mind about the issue.
Trout are NOT native to the Sierra except in the headwaters of the Kern River. We have “wild” trout
(those that reproduce naturally). They were introduced many years ago. Non-native species have no
precedent over other terrestrial, and aquatic indigenous species. There are those that wish to eliminate
trout, & trout fisherman from the Sierra’s waters. Make sure you understand how an organization,
legislator, or foundation stands on this issue before you write that check or cast that ballot. There are
many wolves in sheep skin friends.
While many fishing “entities” rejoice, hold hands, and sing Kumbaya about the re-watering of the
lower section of the Gorge. I cringe, curse, and can’t believe how the LADWP manipulated the system
once again to get out of doing what is was required to do. The endangered Owens River Tui Chub was
found to exist in the upper sections near the dam. How convenient. This small native fish does not do
well in moving, oxygenated water that trout thrive in. Thus the LADWP and the CDFW will manage
the section that was designated to be re-watered and improved for trout; to further the enhancement of
the Tui Chub. Mark my words friends, this is just the beginning of what will become a major story, and
a means to eradicate trout to save the chub in the Owens River system. Monies are being allocated to
“study” the Tui-Chub as I write this. Why don’t they transplant the Tui-Chub downstream in the much
hailed LORP section? No consideration was given to the eradication of the mighty chub when the
aqueduct was built. If they are sincere about saving the chub, then the entire LA water system needs to
be dismantled and brought back to the way it was in the early 1900’s. Their hypocrisy is boggling. What
a crock! Get vocal friends-Sacramento is making sportsman an endangered species!
Be the fly…Tom Loe

Sierra Drifters Guide Service
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Opportunity Drawing:
Raffle/ Opportunity Drawing:

“Raffle Man Fred,” as they used to call me, is back!
I started back in 2006 and an accident put me out to pasture in 2009. I’m back and bringing what
you have been asking for and your suggestions.You have asked for good quality items and for buckets to
just bid on one item that you want. There will be 2-10 high quality bucket items and a general table with
lower value items. You will still be able to pick your item from the general table. At times, I will have a
female and male general table as well. Bring your money and check book.
Ticket price change will be:
Red ticket for general table $10 for 3 tickets.
Blue ticket for bucket items $10 for 1 ticket.
Come now, you can afford this, especially after what you see that I have for you. Remember this
is also your donation to the club to pay for our speakers. When we spend $125 for a rod, $110 for a reel,
$100’s on fly Signing’s and $60 for gas to go fish, costing us $400 to $800, then we can all afford the
increase.
COME AND HAVE SOME FUN WINNING
NEW OPPORTUNITY DRAWING INFORMATION AND FORMAT:
1. There will be a hand out and postings of new format on tables and here is a brief.
2. Before purchasing tickets check out General Table Items and Bucket Items.
3. Red tickets $10 for 3 tickets go in the General Table Item bucket only.
4. Blue tickets $10 for 1 ticket go in blue bucket items only.
 	
a. All bucket items will have a minimum number of tickets needed to win item and
will be posted on by or on the bucket.
b. If bucket item minimums are not met, I will announce before break so you may
purchase more tickets for a chance to win the item you want.
c. If minimum for item is still not met, I will decide to let it go for a lose or I will auction
it off only to those that placed their tickets in that bucket. You will stand and the auction
will begin and end when it reachers my needed dollar amount so the club does not lose money.
So bring lots of money and your check book. It will be fun.
Note: You may exchange items to Bass Pro Shop that have an attached Gift Certificate.
Most all the bucket items with have the Gift Certificate attached to the sale tag.
BUY TICKETS:
Red General Table only:
Blue Buckets only:
$10 for 3 - 0 fly’s
$10 for 1 - 0 fly’s
$20 for 6 - 1 free fly
$20 for 2 - 1 free fly
$30 for 9 - 2 free fly’s
$30 for 3 - 2 free fly’s
$40 for 12 - 3 free fly’s
$40 for 3 - 3 free fly’s
$50 for 15 - 5 free fly’s
$50 for 5 - 5 free fly’s
Lets come to have fun and try the new system and format and give it a chance.
Signing off, Fred Hustead
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DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Membership____

Renewal____

Change Address or Contact info’____

New members will receive a Club Patch, a Name badge, and a copy of the current Membership Roster. The deadline
for all membership renewals to be included in the club roster is the end of February each year. New member dues received after October 1st are applied to the ensuing year. All Club classes wherein a fee is charged will include a club
membership.

ANNUAL DUES
NAME:

ADDRESS:

INDIVIDUAL

$30

FAMILY

$40

JUNIOR (13-18)

$10

INITIATION FEE / Each
$20
(NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
CASH

CITY / STATE / ZIP

CHECK #_____________
HOME and/or MOBILE PHONE

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE
FEDERATION OF FLY FISHERS?
IF YES, MEMBER #____________

EMAIL ADDRESS
YES, include my name and contact information in the
annual Membership Roster.
NO, do not include my name and contact information
in the annual Membership Roster.

EXPIRATION DATE____________
TYPE ________________________
WHERE OR HOW DID YOU FIRST
HERE ABOUT DEEP CREEK FLY
FISHERS? ____________________
______________________________

SIGNATURE

______________________________

DATE

AREAS OF INTEREST
EDUCATION / TRAINING

ROD BUILDING

CONSERVATION

FLY TYING

CASTING

CLUB OUTINGS

TROUT IN THE
CLASS ROOM
OTHER_________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS
BRING THIS APPLICATION TO OUR MONTHLY MEETING, OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 8203, REDLANDS, CA 92375
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Club Sponsors

Club Sponsors

Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s would like to thank the City of Riverside & following
businesses for donating services or merchandise to our club.

www.NuCast.us

www.basspro.com

www.outcastboats.com
www.edlawrenceflyfishing.com
www.rajeffsports.com

www.confluenceoutfitters.com

www.deschutesangler.com
www.adamsbuiltfishing.com
www.bobmarriottsflyfishingstore.com

www.montanafly.com
www.bucksbags.com

chotaoutdoorgear.com
www.scottflyrod.com

www.waterworks-lamson.com

www.bighorntroutshop.com

www.flyshop.com

www.falconsledge.com

www.thomasandthomascom

www.stcroixrods.com

We would also like to thank the following club members & individuals
for their donations to our 2014 Holiday Banquet & Fundraiser
Bob & Beverly Kreider, Scott & Elaine van Beek, Gary & Bonnie Applebee, Kathy Jacobson,
Greg La Polla, Rick Proulx, Carl Wuebben, Carl Ronk, Mike Wright, Rob Wilcox, Robin Johnson,
Steve Zaborsky, Chiaki Harami, CC Stanfield, and Bill Reeves.
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